SPLASH BAR POOL SIDE
(Available from 11:00 am – 7:30 pm)
CLASSIC HEALTHY SALAD

GREEN CORAL
Curly green coral lettuce, cucumber, red radish, quail eggs, sweet corn, cherry tomatoes tossed with walnut vinaigrette and crisp rye bread

BEETROOT N’ ORANGE
Boiled beets, Danish feta cheese, crispy bacon, and orange segments mixed with green harvest leaf and honey Dijon mustard dressing

MPI COS N’ GARLIC
Young baby cos, sliced of avocado, soft poached egg, pomegranate pearls, Parmesan flakes tossed with homemade Caesar dressing and your choice of Smoked Scottish Salmon Smoked Free Range Chicken Poached Tiger Prawns

PROSCIUTTO DE PARMA
Sliced prosciutto de Parma, pear salad dressed with gorgonzola cheese and roasted walnuts

BURRATA CAPRESE
Fresh burrata cheese, thickly slice summer tomatoes slices, roasted pine nuts with extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar reduction dressing

SEAFOOD MOJITO
Poached king prawns, calamari, scallops, NZ mussels and reef fish tossed with virgin mojito dressing and vegetable crudities

NORI ROLLS
A Japanese dish of prepared vinegared rice with some sugar and salt, accompanied by a variety of ingredients, ginger pickled, wasabi, and dark soy sauce

HOT BITES

HM ONION RINGS
Paprika battered white onion rings, green papaya salad and mango and jalapeno salsa

CRISPY SPRING ROLLS
Homemade chicken or vegetable spring rolls with duo spicy peanut sauce and sweet and spicy sauce

GOLDEN CALAMARI
Deep-fried battered calamari ring, green papaya salad, tartar sauce and sweet chili sauce

MEX NACHO
Cajun dust nacho chips with avocado guacamole, chunky tomato, salsa, and sour cream with chives

PRAWN TEMPURA
Tempura battered golden prawns, Kikkoman soy, and wasabi mayo

Vegetarian  Contains Alcohol  Spicy  Very Spicy  Contains Pork  Contains Nuts  Contains Gluten
**SANDWICHES AND BURGERS**

**GRILLED VEG PANINI** 🍅
Marinated Mediterranean grilled exotic vegetables, halloumi cheese, and avocado with Italian pesto

**SPLASH PANINI** 🍅
Shredded tuna mixed with spring onion mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce, hard boil egg, and plum tomatoes

**BEET BUN CHICKEN** 🍅
Beetroot burger bun with panko fried chicken breast, lettuce, tomatoes and fried egg with spring onions

**MB5 BEEF SANDWICH** 🍅
Mustard marinated grilled beef steak in mini-French baguette, sauteed mushrooms, and Swiss gruyere cheese

**JUICY ANGUS BURGER** 🍅
Ground Angus beef patty, caramelized white onions, sliced tomato, lettuce, and top of warm running cheese sauce

All sandwiches and burgers are served with coleslaw salad and French fries

**WRAPS AND ROLLS**

**MILD PANEER WRAP** 🍅
Spiced paneer wraps with coriander yogurt and mango chutney. Cubes of paneer marinated in tikka masala served in a flour tortilla with crispy salad, mango chutney, and yogurt

**CHICKEN TERIYAKI WRAP** 🍅
Japanese teriyaki glazed chicken breast, fried tofu, and sautéed Asian vegetable with soy sauce and roasted cashew nuts

**FISH AND CHIPS WRAP** 🍅
Battered fried white fish fillet, tartare sauce, iceberg lettuce, fresh plum tomatoes, and onions

**LAMB AND HUMMUS WRAP** 🍅
Mint and coriander marinated Middle Eastern shredded herb lamb, lettuce, tomato, and gherkins

**INDIAN OCEAN WRAP** 🍅
Locally cached reef fish, calamari, prawns sauteed with virgin olive oil, garlic, onions, and scallions

All wraps and rolls are served with coleslaw salad and French fries
FRESHLY BAKED PIZZA

MARGHERITA PIZZA 🍋
Features tomatoes, shredded mozzarella, Italian basil, and extra virgin olive oil

BBQ FREE-RANGE CHICKEN 🍳
BBQ sauce glazed diced chicken breast, ricotta cheese, Italian basil, grilled onion slices, and plums tomatoes

PROSCIUTTO DE PARMA 🦍
Sliced prosciutto de Parma with mozzarella and cherry tomatoes, arugula, and Parmigiano shavings

FRUTTI DI MARE PIZZA 🍇
Shrimps, calamari rings, steamed NZ mussels, grated mozzarella, anchovy fillets, marinara sauce, dried oregano, and Italian basil.

PASTA 🍛

SPAGHETTI
PENNE
RAVIOLI
LINGUINE

Choices of Sauce
SALSA DI POMODORO 🍆
SUGO ALL’ARRABBIATA 🎉
RAGÙ ALLA BOLOGNESE
SEAFOOD MARINA

HAPPY ENDING

FROZEN RASPBERRY DELIGHT
White chocolate with Philadelphia cream cheese and raspberry coulis

WATERMELON FRIES
Chilled watermelon sticks accompanied with lemon honey yogurt

FRESH SEASONAL FRUITS
Fresh sliced fruits served with fresh mint

CHOICES OF ICE CREAM IN SOFT BREAD 🍦
Scoop of ice cream served in soft bread and sprinkles rainbow candy
Vanilla
Chocolate
Mango
Strawberry

Vegetarian  Contains Alcohol  Spicy  Very Spicy  Contains Pork  Contains Nuts  Contains Gluten